COPY.

M.S. "TEGELBERG"
Between Singapore and Colombo.
17th September 1945.

Dear Auntje Amy ,

At last I have an opportunity to write you a letter in
comfort. You must have found the last ODe a bit messy. We sailed
two days ago on this ship; Dutch built and owned; 14,500 t ens,
Diesel engined, Goanese stewards. decorations not outrageously
vulgar, and in fact about the nicest ship I have been on. She used
to run from Batavia to S. Africa. Best of all she is extremely
fast; now we are clear of the minefields the ships talting
ex-prisoners-of-war to England, which all started roughly at the
same time, are having a sort of race, which this ship expects to win.
We are, I have heard, due in Southampton on October lOth, but neither
date nor port are definite. I think I have done extraordinary well
for myself in getting a passage on this particular ship.
The only
fault is that they insist on giving us very light food so as to
break us poor starvelings in gently. This is rather funny as the
starvation ended a month ago, and we have all been making pigs of
ourselves ever since.
However, representations are being made and
I believe we sball be on full rations by Colombo.
ADYV/ay, the
food is excellently cooked.
I spent 'Yhe las1f two days before leaving tearing round at
breakneck speed, mostly on the running boards of lorries which I
bopped, seeing my troops to say goodbye to tbem before I and they
left. They were living in four Camps allover the Island and for
some reason it was made officially as difficult as possible for me
to visit them. At every Camp I went to they gave me enormous meals
of curry and cbapatties; it was the first time in 3~ years they had
had flour or •..•••• The last two days in particular were immense
feasts because it was nI~" which is the Festival at the end of the
Fast of Ram.zan. This is observed by Indian Mussulmen when they hear
by wireless from Delhi that the new moon has been seen. I had two
"Ias rt
because the Camp I went to on the se~ day hadn't a wireless
and got the news a day late. I was glad they tpat were all so
happy as I myself felt rather miserable at 'I'eaVing them. ~uite
apart from the great affection I have always had for them it 1s
really astounding what they have endured in the cause of loyalty
during their imprisonment.
I sball tell you some grim things about
this when we meet.
The whole round of celebration finished on the
quayside when I saw most of them off to India, together with nearly
all our Officers, who have been with me very nearly all the time.
Tony Trench (I think I have mentioned him) produced from somewher
a water-bottle full of Chinese Brandy, and I drank half of it. It
was the first time I had been drunk for years; Heavens knows how I
got back to Camp about 15 miles away. They went on board with
further vast supplies of the stuff; the Regiment has always known
how to look after itself.
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I am busy putting the finishing touches to the
philosophical treatise I have been writing. I don't
intend, of course, to publish it but it will be interesting
to see what my tutors make of it.
I have written to the
Master of Bailiol asking if I can c. me up immediately after
the Army lets me go, which I hope will be a few days after
landing. I am looking forward tremendously to being a
philosopher again after being a rather unsuccessful Army
officer for so long.
I don't think I shall find it hard
to get straight down to work again.
am doing my best to make my manners presentable
before I get back. Don't be too hard on me if they are not
perfect.
All the Officers from the Regiment who are going
straight bome are with me and we all shout when we see one
of us doing something he oughtn't at table.
Somebody asked
an incoming Naval Officer in Singapore whether we appeared to
him sane; he answered that we did, but that he was doubtful
if the same could be said of the members of the organisation
which had come in to get us away.
still, they did pretty
well.
I never expected to be back so soon.
I

Looking forward to seeing you,
Love,

Dick.

Y.
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